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Weather Conditions.
YESTERDAY

—
Cloudy; west wind; minimum

temperature, 51; maximum temperature, 60.
FORECAST FOR TUESDAY

—
Fair, with fog;

fresh west wind.

COMTEVTJED .'ON/PAGE
'
a£ COLUMN:4,

The men were placed in the dungeon

and this afternoon about 5 o'clock they

sent word to Captain of the Tard Ran-
dolph and, acknowledged their guilt.
The officials believe >. that there are
others implicated in the conspiracy. and
are trying.to get the men In the:dun-
geon -to divulge their names.

asked the men to go over to the bluTs
edge. They told them to go and get

the things that they, were going to
escape with. They pleaded innocence,

but finally Downs broke down and
acknowledged his' guilt, exonerating
the other three.;"; ;, . /

It is evident that the company is
preparing to run the :cars' without 'the
assistance of the men who have struck.
Calhoun states that ouch •Is;\u25a0\u25a0' the 3 fact,

and ;there is? Information to\the ;effect
that Farley, the noted* strike-breaker,
la near the city!with 70(f men ,ready to
come:, at,an;,hour's "notice and; put^his

men • on the cars. •
,

There is a \u25a0rumor on the .street ithat
Ifthe course of the strike' Is not:lnterV
rupted an:effort will,be made' to' throw
the United Railroads \ into]the \hands jof
a receiver {and , 'prevent;.' the jagonizing

incidents of fa \u25a0:hard-fought^ strike sby^
Federal interference. ;

*
".,

'
\\"'!}..".

•:
The service rendered :by,the;.Geary,

and California '\u25a0. street '- cable > was
an aggrevation—particularly toj those
whd' stood on the corners [and watched
car after 'car ;go' by crowded^inside'and
out. It"is :to

'
walk—arid- the; line's :{bf

pedestrians \onj; the ".east
'
and fi- "west

streets remind one :*oflth«!.days of the•lire ;when'; the city.was •on
"
;foot and

moving 'the;beach.; The incon-
.venienca of the ;thing 1b being \u25a0 felt in
every, line :of;activity^in tha ':city

"
and

tije-jjpublics— the* silent ,but \most '\u25a0 Inter-
ested party ,inUthe "•\u25a0 strike— is:\u25a0. bearing
the motorman'i burdan. :4l:--
:;V,ThVdirectors '.of:the .United. Railroads
met yesterday, afternoon ,atYthe *resK

[dence of Thornwell Mullally.and adopt-
ed an ultimatum wiilch was sent; to the j
Carmen's Union. ', \u25a0,\u25a0 \u0084 -.-

", ..'\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•- '\u25a0. \u25a0j
It/was not a concession ,and.. It-takes

tho vstrong . ground .that nx> 'concession
will•be,made . to the strikers a*'long;m
the^ remain out.VBut-Ifthey",will come
back to^the employ of the company,""re-
coryjiderihff..;their*;'action vof.Sunday
mornlngi v

'
.- thelr/cjalms will be*met ,lna

;'caVeiuU"H^
'

." \u0084-;.

WILLOWS, Aug. 27.
—

R. W. Ayers of
the Forest Bureau Is In Glenn County,
making an extensive examination of
the land to bo included in tha Stony

Creek Forest Reserve as proposed dur-
ing the session of the last Congress.
If carried Into effect the reserve

would shut the stockmen out of the
best grazing land in Glenn and Colusa
counties. Those interested petitioned

that action be delayed until a thor-
ough examination could be made by

the bureau of the territory. Chief For-
ester Pinchot sent Ayres to make the
examination and interview those whose
interests are affected.

Protest \u25a0of .Stockmen Cnuacs Govern-
ment to Detail Expert to

jlnke Investigation.

FOREST BUREAU STUDYIXG
STOXY CREKK RESERVE

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 27*—Mrs. Jen-
nie Cook, employed as an assistant to
Matron Pratt at the detention home In
this city, was shot and almost instantly

killed tonight on a car of the Los
Angeles Pacific Railroad bound from
Santa Monica for Los Angeles.

Meager reports received up to mid-
night state that the crime was com-
mitted by the woman's divorced hus-
band, her legal separation frcm whom
she obtained less than a month ago.

SLAIN ON CAR BY
EX-HUSBAND.

The strike situation grows -more serious witHtevery ;hour-. that
passes without hope of amicable settlement.* .No attempt was 'made
yesterday to "run the cars and there were: no acts; of.violence :com-
mitted- in the streets. But jt was the calm which precedes quick
agreement— orthe storm. ';"'"' V "H*

'
.

* '

The directors of the company, have written a -bulletin,:wliich is
posted at all the carbarns, in which.they urge the-;men' to > return ;.to
work and then take up the amicable discussion "ofthe differences be-
tween" them and the road. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.

:'.---''\u25a0' ; "

Late last night the union sent a communication to President
Patrick Galhoun, which was written\after 4 the information jhajd been
received that the ,bulletin •had been >posted, 1 but ibefore .a; copy' liad
come to the union headquarters^ The men -begin their letter with
a personal expression of sympathy •for theirlpresident in the 'illness
of his young son, who underwent an' operation yesterday ,Vmade" nec-
essary by a sudden attack of appendicitis ;after^ his arrival -here on

There is no indication. in-.the- :letter cthat the men' willbe willing'
to accept the proposal itoreturn to .work without a' definitegoffer of a
raise in their wages and a decrease- in- the'shours^; first -being' made.
They; repeat again their belief -that" it been 'possible for
the president of the company to •have made a definite answer to
their request before he reached the city.

The Mayor wrote to the directors of the road urging them to
consider favorably the request of the men, and' Calhoun replied at
length reviewing. the situation, but making no definite statement: of
just what the directors were prepared '

togrant in case the men re-
turned to their cars'. \u25a0^This^ansVer^was not received at,union head-
quarters at the time the men sent their \u25a0lettervtothecompany; They
state that they are, waiting to receive it and.^ that^ they :hope the di-
rectors will have been influenced^ by tne- appeal 'Schmitz; made to
grant them what they have asked. \u25a0 / \. \

United Railroads WillNot
Treat With Strikers.

CAKMEX'S STRIKE
President Calhoun of the United Railroads, at

the urgent request of Mayor Sehmiti. promise*
the carmen liberal treatment if they will return

to work. The company will not treat wit:
strikers. Strike-breakers are at hand to I>-
called upon if needed. The carmen malntal ;
that their demands are Just and that they liavi j
not violated their contract. Pages 1-2-;

CITY.
Albert Barry robbed of his watch and moae;-

while enjoying a sleep. Paje 6
Supervisors grant permit for Cnlon-street road

to electrize system. Piffe 5
Potrero property owners will oppose prant of

franchise to Western Pacific Company.' Page 5
Supervisors' finance committee will provide

funds to bouse engine companies. Page 5
Dr.J. W. Hughes to succeed St. Paul Seltz as

warden of County Hospital. Page 9
Rlshop Harris of Japan talks of Christianity

ln the Orient. Page 5
Night watchman, suspected of highway rob-

bery, is held by the police. Paje 14
Miss Early Hadsell plays detective success-

fully and locates her stolen trunk. Page 14
Four mashers tried and convicted in Police

Judge Mogan's court. Page 14
Mrs. Catherine Thompson mates will and at-

tempts suicide while despondent. Page 9
In Stelnman trial Mrs. Anna Bush testified

that Myers threatened her husband. Paje 14
President E. H. Ilarriman is rusting the ex-

tension of bis lines into Mexico. Page 5
ludian railroad writes Southern Pacific to aid

it in attracting tourists. Paje 5
Work of rehabilitation most await arrival of

funds from the East. Page 4'
Fashionably dressed white women weep at bier

of departed Chinese doctor. Page 14
LABOR.

news of Interest to labor unions from
all over the country. Page 9
MARINE. /

Steamer Homer brings first photographs of
Perry Island, which rose from the sea. Page 5

Fortune in sealskins is brought from Pribilof
Islands by steamer Homer. \u25a0 Page 12
SUBURBAN.

Attorney Robert Ash and Promoter Elliott ac-
cused of passing worthless check. , '

Page 6
Mrs. Ada Bolton. twenty years a wife, gets

divorce because husband will cot 'goi to
church. Page 6

Mayor Mott of Oakland asks support for,bond
issue for sewers,

"
: \

- '
Page' 6.Hiram T. Bradley Umade Jlefeadastm divorce

\u25a0ult and Oakland is surprised." I . '. Page 6
\u25a0 Pearl King, daughter of Oakland millionaire,
prefers life onstage to palatial home v P&ge'6

Four-year-old girl run down by Oakland. auto
aad soon dies. • \u25a0, ;

'
Page j8

Four convicts construct submarine suits jin
hopes of floating away from San Quentin. Page 1
DOMESTIC.

President Eliot says Harvard will not adopt
proposed reform In spelling. Page 14

Minister practices sermon to be played on
graphophone at bis own funeral. j Page 14

\u25a0Women candidates for Atlantic City police
force worry over uniforms. P«se 14

Sam Davis, State Controller of Nevada, has
Informed the London and Lancashire Fire In-
surance Company that unless It settles San
Francisco's losses In full It cannot do business
in his State. . Page 4

Thomas W. Lawson is said to be so unnerved
by death of bis wife that he will.never resume
place in financial game. . : Page 1

President, prepares to compel railroads to use
modern safety appliances. Page 14

FOREIGN.
General yon I.lsrliarski. acting Military Gov-

ernor of Warsaw, assassinated. Page 12

SAN' RAFAEL, Aug. 27.—Floating
away to liberty Jn Improvised sub-
marine suits was the dream of at least
four convicts at the State prison. To-
night the four are in the dungeon in-
stead of floating like porpoises to some
unguarded shore and safety, and the
Ingeniously constructed suits, that in
some respects resemble divingbells, are
in the hands of the prison authorities.
To them the prison on the bay shore
has not been a Chateau d'Oeuf and they

are not Monte Cristos bobbing up from
the depths and making their way to
terra far from the cells that held them.

The discovery of the conspiracy is
due to the vigilance of Robert Jones, a
sub-.forcman on the new work of level-
jßg the cemetery hill for the new cell
buildings.

•The men in the dungeon are "William
BroTn, a second timer, serving three
years for burglary; Perry Hale, serving
ten years for robbery; Rupert Y.
Downs, rcrving two terms of four and
five years, respectively, for burglary,

and J. B. Blackwell. serving ten years

for robbery. All of them came from
Folsom two months ago and all, with
t'.ie exception of Broiirn. are hard cases
witli four-y-ears and" •C'ver-to -serve, 'aid
they will lose on an average of three
ar.d a half years each in credits.

HIDDEN ODER THE BLUFF.
Friday, a week ago, Jones was walk-

ing along the beach at the extreme
point of the cemetery hill and noticed
a yellow bundle under the bank and
among the roots of a tree that had been
exposed by the action of the waves.
The bundle was fully six feet under
the bank. He took the package and in-
vestigated it. He found one of the
neatest and most certain means of
escaping by the water route with per-
fect safety under the noses of the
guards. In the package was an im-
pro\Msed submarine suit, manufactured
by the ingenious hands of the prisoners

and which was awaiting the time for
the owner to avail himself of a suit-
able tide and time to use It. The suit
consisted of a convict shirt, with hood
and mufflers attached, a pane of glass

over the face, a tube made out of cloth
for breathing purposes. The shirt was
coated with a very heavy mixture of
resin and grease, applied hot to the
cloth, giving It a dirty yellow appear-
ance. Attached to the cloth funnel was
a vinegar spigot, with a plug at the
end. "When the time came the con-
vict intended to slip this submarine
suit over his head and fasten it around
his waist with a heavy torniquet,-mak-
ing it^absolutely airtight. The length

of the tube, six or seven Inches, would
allow a man to float away with only the
top of the spigot visible.

THBES MORE SUITS APPEAR.

Jones replaced the bundle and then
Informed his superior, James H. "WII-
kins, the superintendent "of construc-
tion, who informed Warden Edgar. The
convicts working out at the cemetery

were .watched closely. They managed

to place another suit there on the fol-
lowing Saturday, and Monday there

was another suit.
Suspicion fell on Hale and Downs.

A guard with a very powerful field
glass was located on ..icP.ae's Point
and instructed to watch the place
closely. Itwas expected that tha men
Xvere going to try to leave Tuesday
£.nd that some of their fellow-convicts
from Folsom were cognizant of the
scheme, as six of them went to the*
bluff's edge and looked over Into San
Francisco Bay as If they were trying

to ccc something. The plotters changed

their minds, and becoming suspicious

that some one had" discovered their
cults, stole an ax and cut a lot of
brush. They dragged the brush
through the mud and, laying the suits
under it. left it as If the tide had
placed It about high-water mark on
the beach.

This hiding method did not suit the
men, acd last Thursday and Friday
they "made holes In the bank, close to

the water's edge. Another suit ap-

peared. Their work was done during

the lunch hour and must have taken
several week»i'

BBOWX MAKES COXFESSIOX.

As Saturday is a short' day at the
prison, the guards waited patiently for

them to show themselves. This morn-

ing at 11:20 o'clock, ten minutes be-
fore the time for knocking off for

lunch. "Warden Edgar and JVllklns

One Makes a Confession and
Four Are Repenting in
the Dungeon as a Result

CACHE IS FOUND
BY SUB-FOREMAN

Felons at San Quentin Con-
• struct Submarine Suits in

Which to Float Away

CONVICT'SRUSE
IS SHATTERED

BY JONES.

CALHOUN SAYS: Itisourdutyitooperateour lines and we
willdo so. When our employes ia^rc^urTiecf /o u;or^, the com-
pany willhe prepared to consider a modification of the contract now
existing between itand the union. .Carmen, return / to work and let
us settle our differences life business^men with good feeling and
in a spirit offriendliness. «

CORNELIUS SAYS: The plain truth is that the carmen are

worn out^by excessive' toil. You (Calhoun) tellmuch of the gener-

ous inclination \ withwhich you started westward. You indicate thai
you intended to do good things for us. Do them now. Instead "0/
proposing discussions in the future, instead of telling us ofplans in the
days that are gone, do them now.

INDEX OF THE

SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S
NEWS TODAY.

Calhoun WillBe Liberal ifCarmen Return to Work

The directors of the:United -Railroads; yesterday, afternoon sent a communication to the carmen to be posted 5

at thecar barns/urging them to return to work ahd'at'the same,tinie refusing to:treat with them on the questions'
at issue, until-they, do. return. t \u25a0 . ;,

.The ;letter;of;the directors' makes -no* explidtlstatement of what the company is prepared to concede to tha-
platform,men .after, they :have, returned. The letter*is" worded in general terms and simply promises fair, just;

andHiberal; consideration -of the •demands. On one point -Calhoun and the directors of the road are firm; they

willmake- no :terms Iwith;the: strikers as -such. "', ,
',-',. .-"Youmay read 'between;^the- lines of:.oar letter," said Calhoun, "a determination to run the cars in any

'event.* "We have.no objection \to ';it bctng.'known-that.'weare at work to fill the places of our'men who have
.left'suVand »-I*-.want*.to. say this: When\Jlhaye'hired :a:man he never leaves my employ except for cause.'* ;

i;
1 . ;.!THe proposal. of the company in brief:is this:: Come back and we will-settle our differences in the- same"J

Ispirit >of which we- were; prepared; to.meet -you before you struck. Refuse to come back and we will*'
fill-your/placesat once and ke eplthe;men:\ye:get. ;' .
,' \u25a0..'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..

*
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0--•" . -.-'•*'* •/_"-"• :'' -:'i."V -. - :.V- \u25a0'• " . . - "San Francisco, Aug.* 27, 1906.

"To"the' Employes' of United-Railroads, of San' Francisco:
*

':
. "Atkfm^ on behalf of the employes of this*

nce;to^theiMayorfs • appeariandyprompted'by •their ? owncompanyiwas received from Mayor- Schinitz. In deferaj
kindly.rscntimeiita 'toward ;yott-aiid" for sthe-'city^s {good'the 'board -of directors urge you to return to work. B/j

Company Asks Men to Return to Work
and Discuss Higher Pay Afterward.

Tke uppi-r photograph, thorn the popular method of conveyance ta San FrancLaco at the present time. Atlowcs
.Vboti/g;apli U a isaptbot vt an overcroirded Geary-itreet • car. . .

BEST BARGAINS.
'EST POSITIONS.
EST HELP.~
EST CUSTOMERS.

Find them every day in
The Call's Want Ads. The San Francisco Call. Indian giants once dwelt in

Humboldt. Photos of them and
story of the woman who lived
among them appear in the Sunday
CalL

PRICE FIVE CENTS.SANT FRANCISCO, ;-TUIsdXY;-AUGUST- -28,^ 1906.


